TRANSFER ASIAN PACIFIC AMERICAN STUDENT SUCCESS

CELEBRATION

APRIL 25, 2020
2:00 PM
A VIRTUAL ENGAGEMENT

CAL STATE EAST BAY
Student Equity and Success
PROGRAM

WELCOME ADDRESS
Seini Houa
Career & Outreach Specialist, Transfer APASS

RECOGNITION OF FACULTY, STAFF, AND COMMUNITY LEADERS
Chantille Tran
Third-Year Cohort Emcee, Transfer APASS

PASSING THE TORCH
Irene Sich (speechwriter) & Lulani Ritok (speaker)
Student Staff Advocate Representatives, Transfer APASS

STUDENT ADDRESS
Danny Gancayco
Transfer APASS Graduate

PRESENTATION OF AWARDS
Irene Bangi
General Studies Transfer Seminar Instructor, Transfer APASS
Procurement and Commercial Services Coordinator, Student Housing and Residence Life

CELEBRATION OF THE GRADUATES
Peter Lee
Former Academic Counselor, Transfer APASS
Collaborative Advisor, Department of Hospitality, Recreation & Tourism / Kinesiology

FACULTY ADDRESS
Dr. Kim Geron
Principal Investigator, Transfer APASS
Professor, Department of Political Science

CLOSING REMARKS
Marie Alexandra R. Ibarra
Asian American Pacific Islander Program Specialist, Student Equity and Success

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE TRANSFER APASS CLASS OF 2020!

Event starts at 2:00 PM PST via Zoom. The Virtual Celebration will be launched on the Transfer APASS Website and social media platforms after the Viewing Party. For a copy of the transcript, please email us at apass@csueastbay.edu
Ashley Yee
Eugene Teo
Irene Sich
David Serrano
Marcella Santoso
Jessica Santos
Mary-Ann Salinas
Precious Salas
Tyler Saechao
Jonathan Taytayon Roberts
Jennifer M. Rios
Kharmella-Grace Ramos
Priya Darshini Raman
Tommy Rachman
Michael Phan
Odomvisal Ouk
Jairei Alexis Olarte
Cynthia Jungmann Ojeda
Hickry Nguyen
Mahjabeen Malik
Vicky Mai
Ricki Ma
Doretta Kerl
Maria Hoang
Ramonnie Haywood
Ambrosia Harnois
Danny Gancayco
Kathleen Lucky Decena
Geraldine K. Cruz
Yajina Aulyn Casiano
Kristel Ann Crispino Calderon
Patrizia Mae Lopez Benitez
Paloma Barboza
Ida B. Atufa
APPLICATIONS OPEN SUMMER 2020

For First-Year and Continuing Students

Our Services
- An advisor who will provide holistic (academic, financial, personal) advising
- Access to faculty/staff and peer mentorship
- Socio-cultural community and academic enrichment programming and events

Application
To apply, please scan the QR Code with your phone, or access the application at the following link (case-sensitive):

Applications Designed by Marie Alexandra R. Ibarra

Transfer APASS would like to recognize the following for whom the program would not be what it is today:

Dr. Alison Richardson · Dr. Kim Geron · Dr. Meiling Wu · Seini Houa · Peter Lee · Marie Alexandra R. Ibarra · Irene Bangi · Dr. Phitsamay Uy

Transfer APASS 2019-2020 Advocates
Hickry Nguyen* · Jairei Alexis Olarte · Lulani Ritok · David Serrano · Irene Sich

Faculty/Staff/Community Leaders
Cal State East Bay Office of the President
Student Equity and Success (SEAS)
Office of Research and Sponsored Programs (ORSP)
Asian Pacific Islander Faculty Staff Association (APIFSA)
Institutional Effectiveness & Research
University Union Reservations
Chartwells Pioneer Dining

Kristen Paule · Dr. Arnab Mukherjea · Dr. Maria Cho · Dr. Oanh Tran · Mo Her · Oscar Wambuguh · Christine Hofstetter · Solomon Obolu · Roz Maestri · Myra Drouillard · Shannon Caskran · SaeHya Ann · Ruth Talamao · Ciara Morris · Manpreet Singh · Jazmine Trochez

APASS Graduates & Continuing Student Volunteers (Pre-/In-Person Day-Of/Virtual*)
Thavry Khun* · Martin Le* · John Rivera* · Chantille Tran* · Shanya Prasad · Amelia Sete · Tina Nguyen · Brandon Wang · Chantille Tran · Jeffrey Gao · Danielle Torres · Brandy Redic · Michael Phan · Ricki Ma · Eugene Teo · Danny Gancayco · Ida Bedr Atufa · Kristel Ann Crispino Calderon · Odomvisal Ouk · Jonathan Taytayon Roberts · Tyler Saechao

and many more unsung heroes...

Program Designed by Marie Alexandra R. Ibarra

apass@csueastbay.edu
(510) 885-7767
25800 Carlos Bee Blvd. Hayward, CA 94542
https://www.csueastbay.edu/apass